What our members say

VMware Ireland are delighted to be active and contributing members
to the it@cork ecosystem. The network of aligned companies and
their contributions to the many Tech Talks, Fireside Chats, Techfest
and Webinars, have been extremely beneficial to us, particularly
throughout 2020. The range of companies across many IT specialities
makes our collaboration a very enriching experience. The Techfest is
an annual highlight and our team at VMware Ireland and I always enjoy
the cutting edge topics and partake in the very valuable workshops.
We’re excited to continue our collaboration into 2021 and beyond.

Mark Fitzgerald,

Senior Director, Service Delivery, VMware International

In an increasingly virtual world, it is
easy to forget that the best way to
access the global IT network is by
starting locally. it@cork is a superb
membership-based organisation,
embracing all organisations in
the region from public sector to
private, from global multinational
to indigenous start-up. What they
all have in common is an interest in
technology and the desire to connect
with, and learn from, each other.

Pat Lucey,
CEO Aspira
‘Technology Projects, Delivered.’

Contact us:
e: admin@itcork.ie
t: + 353 21 486 8180

it@cork is a valued and important
regional technology cluster in the
South West of Ireland with members
ranging from indigenous SMEs to
large multinationals. It is a vibrant
and dynamic cluster that is key in
driving cross-industry engagement,
collaboration, capacity building and
international profile for Ireland’s
tech sector. Over the years, many of
Enterprise Ireland client companies,
from start-ups, to scale-ups to
established SMEs, have benefitted in
their growth journeys by being part of
it@cork.

Martin Corkery,

Enterprise Ireland Regional Director,
South and South East Regions

Follow us:
@itcork
itcork

www.itcork.ie
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Who we are
it@cork is a leading member driven
organisation for companies and
organisations with an interest in the tech
sector in Cork and the South West region.

Membership Benefits
As a member of it@cork, each
employee within your organisation
can connect and upskill within a
vibrant and growing tech cluster.

Membership Types
		 BENEFITS INCLUDE:
		 Access to it@cork skillnet learning
network which provides subsidised
training and upskilling solutions
		 Access to it@cork physical
and virtual events
		 Job postings on
it@cork careers site
		 Promotion of news items on
it@cork social media & newsletter
		 Employee networking &
speaking opportunities
		 Promotion of your business
through it@cork
		 Access to a vibrant tech community

START-UP

1 - 3 EMPLOYEES

€99.00
(EX VAT)

SME

16 - 75 EMPLOYEES

€549.00
(EX VAT)

START-UP+
4 - 15 EMPLOYEES

€219.00
(EX VAT)

LARGE

75+ EMPLOYEES

€999.00
(EX VAT)

All rates quoted are ex vat for the period Jan 1st to Dec 31st 2021.
Companies can sign up for membership at any stage.
Membership is charged annually on a pro rata basis.
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